
DATE                    NAME                                                                                                                                       FORM 8 
 

TEST 4                  (UNIT 3. MUSIC )                                                                                                                                                                                                            VARIANT 1 
 
 

 LISTEN to the interview with a rock band The Rats about their concert tonight.  

Then complete the sentences below.  Use the words from the box. 
 

 

1. The Rats’ new album is called  ........................................  .   

2. Pete’s girlfriend is  ........................................  years old. 

3. The Rats are having a  ........................................  tonight.  

4. The concert starts at  ........................................  . 

5. Pete is playing a special  ........................................  .  

6. The song is for his  ........................................  .                                                                            MARK:  …… / 12 
 

 

 

1. Choose and CIRCLE the correct tense form, ACTIVE or PASSIVE. 

1. English and Arabic (teach / are taught) at our school. 

2. Thousands of people (visit / are visited) the museum every day. 

3. What name (writes / is written) at the top of the page? 

4. The dog (didn’t take / wasn’t taken) for a walk an hour ago. 

 

2. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense form (Present Simple Active or Passive). 

1. They’ll produce a single before their album  ........................................  (to be done). 

2. If I  ........................................  (to take part) in the contest I’ll win the CD of my favourite rock singer. 

  
 

8:30 9:30 song 

interview concert album 

skull twenty-one Trouble 

girl-friend show parents 

GREG
Sticky Note
... or HIGHLIGHT ...



3. Complete these sentences with the Past Passive of the verbs in brackets. 

1) The clothes ...........................................................................................................  (make) by the children's mothers. 

2) The drama competition ............................................................................... (win) by some students from our school. 

3) The play ...................................................................................................................... (write) by one of the teachers. 

4) The scenery ..........................................................................................................(paint) by some of the art students. 

5) The songs .........................................................................................................................  (sing) in German. 

 

4. Put the phrases in the correct order. 
 

 a) Oh, I'm sorry... I didn't realize... 

 b) No, you choose. I'm not very fond of music.  

 c) OK. Is there anything you'd like in particular?  

 d) Yes, my wife used to be very keen on them at one time. 

 e) It's all right. I don't mind talking about it now. 

 f) Why don't you put a record on? They're over there on the shelf. 

 g) You've got a lot of ABBA records I see. A good collection. 

 h) It wasn't long ago, last summer, actually.  

 i) Oh, did she? What happened to her? 

 j) Oh, quite recently then. Don't you feel lonely sometimes? 

 k) She died in a car accident. It happened while she was driving home from work. 

 l) How long ago did it happen? 

MARK:                 / 12 
 



 

  DATE                    NAME                                                                                                                                    FORM 8   
 
 
 

TEST  4                (UNIT 3 .  MUSIC)                                                                                                                               VARIANT  2 
 

 LISTEN to the interview with a rock band The Rats about their concert tonight.  

Then complete the sentences below.  Use the words from the box. 
 

1. They are preparing a real  .............................. for tonight’s concert.   

2. This is Toby’s parents’  ........................................  town. 

3. The name of the  ........................................  is Trouble.  

4. Jack Dirty has a new ...........................................  . 

5. Billy Ugly has a new leather ..................................  .  

6. It has a  ........................................  on the back.           MARK:  …… / 12 

 

 

1. Choose and CIRCLE the correct tense form, ACTIVE or PASSIVE. 
 

1. The book (writes / was written) in 1989. 

2. This program (watches / is watched) by millions of people. 

3. The children (told / were told) to be quiet in the library. 

4. The letter (didn’t send / wasn’t sent) in time for the meeting. 

 
 

2. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense form (Present Simple Active or Passive). 
 

1. Phone Tom after you  ........................................  (to come back) from the concert. 

2. They’ll call me as soon as the radio programme  ........................................  (to finish). 

 

home  surprise song 

tattoo concert album 

skull car Trouble 

cap show jacket 

GREG
Sticky Note
... or HIGHLIGHT ...



 

3. Complete these sentences with the Past Passive of the verbs in brackets. 
 

1) All the tickets  .................................................................................. (sell) very quickly. 

2) I ........................................................................................................ (never/take) to the theatre when I was a child. 

3) We ..................................................................................................   (give) a box of chocolate when we arrived. 

4) After the show, we ............................................................................................. (interview) by a reporter. 

5) The interview .................................................................................. (show) on television the last night. 
 

4. Put the phrases in the correct order. 
 

 a) Do you find it difficult to be a star, a composer and a mother?  

 b) No, my father died three years ago. And I'm an only child. 

 c) That was a beautiful performance, Laura. And welcome back to Bristol. 

 d) That's right. I was born not far from the theatre, actually. But I lived in the suburbs. 

 e) And got married to Barry Harp, a producer. 

 f) Did you go to university? 

 g) Thank you. And now your questions. Oh, good. You've got my press release. 

 h) I know your parents came from Ireland. Are they still here?  

 i) Yes, for three years. That's where I wrote my first song. 

 j) Do you find it difficult to combine your journalist career and family life?   

 k) Yes. You were born here in Bristol in 1967, weren't you?  

 l) And my daughter was born not very long after it. 

 

MARK:           / 12 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 




